


FiElD OF THE YEAR

Inthe competitive category
of Professional Baseball,
winning an STMA Field of
the Year Award is impres-
sive. The 2006 winner is

Blair County Ballpark in Altoona, PA, along
with sports turf manager Patrick Coakley,
CSFM, who also was named national Class
A..A. Sports Turf Manager of the Year for
2006. Minor League Baseball and STMA co-
sponsor those awards.

Recognition also should be extended to
Coakley's assistant, sports turf manager Lisa
Gllinivan, and his seasonal crew, Craig
Replogle, Chris Krozel, and Bobby Hughes.

SportsTurfcaught up with Coakley in early
February:

ST: What are your specific responsibilities
in this job?

Coakley: Ioversee the playing surface for
the Altoona Curve, the itA affiliate of the
Pittsburgh Pirates. This includes all budgeting,

personnel, purchasing and scheduling outside
events, developing responsible IPM and
maintenance schedule. The day to day main-
tenance involves mowing, edging, infield skin
maintenance, mound and plate repair, all
chemical applications, aeration and other sup-
plememary cultural practices. We also han-
dled some of the larger landscaped areas of
the ballpark and will be laking over all land-
scaped areas in 2007. Curve Baseball, LP also
owns the State College Spikes. Matt Neri is the
sports turf manager at that location and we try
to help one another out when needed, which
is a nice resource in emergencies.

ST: Do you plan any adjustments to your
maintenance plan in 2007?

Coakley: Our maintenance plan worked
very well this past season. Our turf was as strong
as it has ever been, under the most challenging
weather conditions we have had since I arrived
in 2003. The only adjustment we are going to
make is adding a little more nitrogen over the
entire season. \Ve had enough room to add

some N and still be just less than six pounds for
the year. This, I hope, will give us just a little
more kick without having the growth get too
crazy. Of course, we always are prepared lo

adjust un the fly due to weather conditions or
whatever other unknowns come our way.

ST: What is the most important piece of
equipment or product in your program?

Coakley: I can't point to one piece of
equipment or product that stands out because it
is truly the combination of everything that
made our plan work. for the skin areas, the
Rahn groomer attachment on our Sand Pro is
an essenual tool. ·We switched to an organic fer-
tilizer this season, Nature Safe 9-0-9 in combi-
nation with While Gold 0-0-24 with 14% Ca.
'We aerated aggres~ive1y this season so our aera-
tor and core harvester were obviously impor-
tant. If you lake any of these components out it
would affect the total outcome so it is hard to
point to one and say it is the most important. If
you want to pick out one thing, look at the peo-
ple. Lisa and our part time guys take a tremen-

Above: Blair County Ballpark hosted the Eastern League All-Star game in 2006.
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dous amount of pride in our field. Our fmal results are
a direct reflection of their efforts.

ST: What attracted )'ou [0 a career in Sports Turf
Management?

Coakley. My original plan was to be a minor
league general manager. The problem was my first job
was in Albany, GA. Being a Massachusetts native, I
had a slight communication problem in rho south, so
sales proved difficult. It was decided that 1 should be
moved to the grounds crew so that the amount of peo-
ple that J came in contact with could be limited. After
many seasons I developed much more of an aptitude
for caring for infields and turf than J did selling fence
signs. Once 1 committed to the grounds everything
took off for me. I realized that working on the field is
what 1 truly wanted to do. It has worked out f:,'fcat,but
people still can't understand me when 1 speak.

ST: "What do you like to do when you are away
from work?

Coakley: Well, it doesn't much matter. My two-
year-old daughter, Riley, has made it quite clear that
there is no need for me to think independently. She
tells me where to be and when, and has been known
to physically move me if 1do 110tcomply. So r guess

FIELD OF THE YEAR

Patrick CO<lkley, CSFM, keeps busy on his field and chasing daughter, Riley.

GET GREEN!
Water where you need it.

Create optimal playing conditions with a Kifco Water-Re€IiJ_

the industry-standard for athletic turf irrigation. Ideal for
football fields, baseball and softball diamonds, and soccer fields.
Easy-to-use and self-retracting, our Water-Reel simply rolls to
where you need water. Just tum it on and leave---it shuts off
automatically! Also rinses, cools, and conditions synthetic turfl

Portable I Reliable I Easy to use I Economical

For information, call 1-800-452-7017 or visit www.kifco.corn.

Fillin 136 on reader ,,,rvice form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12048-136

www.sportsturfmanager.org

'-~""""'--Your All-American Advonroge
5744 Woodland Ave., Phila., PA 19143
800.445.6680 Fax: 215.724.8706

www.coversports.com
email: sales@coversporu.com

GSA[onlra,! ~ GS-D7F-60S2P

CoverSports offer.; a full line of
products to protect and enhance
your baseball fields.. And we
mamJfacture evelYtlring, so we can
customize to your sped!iQtions.

© 200~ (O"",SO",I. USA
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FIELD OF THE YEAR

Assistant Sports Turf Manager LislI autnfvan at work.

you could say Illy main interests are "Barney,"
"Blue's Clues," running in circles, and the occasion-
al game of "Ring around the Rosie."

ST: what are your biggest challenges and how
do you approach them?

Coakley: \,\leather is always a challenge because
you never know whal you are going to get and you
have absolutely no control over it. The best
approach is to anticipate as best you can and have a
plan B, C and D.

Keeping people and myself motivated over a long
season can be hard. You have to encourage peak per-
formance, consistently over a long season, without
sparking II mutiny. You have to try to recognize when
people need a break and are sick of listening to yOll.

If you run II marathon, stopping to stretch occa-
sionally can actually improve your time. Trying [0

grind it out without a break will wear you out. You
have to know when it is more beneficial to refuel so
you don't break down the last month of the season.
That makes time management and working effi-
ciently essential. •
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John Mascaro's Photo Ouiz
The hrown areas on the football sideline in the photo were caused by the

CO" that the University of Miami Hurricanes use as they run out onto the
field before a game. The traditional Hurricane "smoke" entrance in the
Orange Bowl began in the 19508. In an attempt to increase fan interest, the
UM transportation director came up with the idea of using lire extinguishers
to produce the now-famous smoke that the Hurricanes run through as they
enter the field.

I asked the Sports Turf Manager at the Orange Bowl if some fire extin-
guisher operators were better at preserving the turf than others were. He
replied, "All fire extinguisher operators (smoke) are only experienced in send"
iog the team to the field, not in preserving the turf unless you consider freez-
ing a preserving process." He also reported "To recover the turf requires a
daily application of South Florida sun."

Plwto submilled by Clive "Spud" Williams, CSFM, Park Mavuenance SlI./JenJisar
II! from the Cily of Boca Raton, FL. Story toU by Dale Sandin, Sports Turf Mana/!,a
City a(Aliami Orange Bowl, Miami. •

If you would like to submit a photograph for John Mascaro·s Photo Quiz please send it
to Turf-Tee International, John Mascaro, :1471 Capital Circle NW, Suite # 13, Tallahassee,
FL 32303 or email tojotmsaurt-tec.com. If your photograph is selected, you will receive
fLlIl credit. All photos submitted become property of SportsTurf Magazine.

800.837.8062
www.mulemix.com

r;af@m.aJemlx.coDl

Call for a distributor

864.225.3666 RElHAPINGTHE FACEOfNATLJ"'
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STMA in Action

STMA Conference sets
record despite ice storm

The 18th annual Sports Tmf Managers
Association (STI\1A) Conference and
Exhibition brought 1,548 total atten-
dees to San Antonio in January_

Despite an ice storm that literally shut down the
city, including highways, government offices,
malls, and the airport, STMA experienced a
gain of more than 3% in total attendance over
the 2006 conference in Orlando. This was
despite on-site registrations being down by
mOTC than 200 due to the weather. STMA was
forced to cancel a golf tournament and one of
two off-site seminars due to the storm. The con-
ference wrapped up a yearlong celebration of
the association's 25th anniversary.

Integral to the conference was the 88,000 sq.
foot exhibition that showcased the sports rod
industry's products, services and equipment.
More than 162 companies displayed the newest
innovations in turf-related products. Fifty-eight
educational sessions and workshops, a dozen
roundtable discussions, a 4-hour chapter offi-
cer's training session, and an offsite seminar
hosted by MLB/NFLlMLS turf managers
were packed into the 4-day conference.

The conference events were enhanced by
the support of: Barenbrug USA; Bare Spot
Solutions; Beacon Athletics; Covermaster ;
Cygnet Turf & Equipment; Diamond Pro;
Ewing Irrigation; Flcratine Products Group;
Hunter Induseies.jacobsen, Kubota; Midwest
Rake; Newsom Seed; Pro's Choice; Sod
Solutions, Inc.; III Sports; 'Iencate; The Toro
Company; Turface Athletics; University of
Georgia; West Coast 'Iurf and World Class
Athletic Surfaces.

Founders Awards presented
The STMA Awards banquet culminated in

the awarding of the Founders Awards, STMA's
most prestigious honors. Mike McDonald,
CSFivl, Turf Manager at the University of
Minnesota, received the Dick Ericson award,
which is given to a sports turf manager who
positively impacts the sports turf industry and
exhibits effective team leadership.

Dr. James McAfee, Extension 'Iurfgrass
Specialist at Texas A&M, received the Dr.
William H. Daniel Award, which acknowl-
edges significant contributions to the sports turf

industry through research, teaching
and extension outreach

The George Torna Golden Rake
Award, which acknowledges an
individual's strong work ethic and
job performance, was presented to
two people, Todd jeansonne, Spans
Turf Manager at Louisiana Slate
University, and Jeff Kershaw,
Director of Maintenance for the
West Baton Rouge Parrish School,
for their efforts in the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina.

The Harry C. Gill Memorial
Award was presented to former
STMA board member Boyd R.
Montgomery, CSFM of The 'Ioro
Company. The Gill Award recog-
nizes an individual for their hard
work in the sports turf industry and
acknowledges their dedication and
service to the STMA_

Travel Travails ~
Contest~
Anyone have a hassle getting to San Antonio for the
STMA Conference in january? vile thought. so! Here's
a chance to turn that painful memory into something
useful. STMA is sponsoring a "Travel Travails Contest"
with the winner receiving a free and full registration to
next year's STMA Conference in Phoenix. The SIMA
Conference Committee will select the attendee who
endured the most arduous journey.

U you think your travel nightmare to San Antonio
is worthy of consideration, please send your story in
200 words or less to SIMA HQby March 31. You can
fax (800-366-0391) or email (STMAinfo@sportsrurf-
manager.org] your entry.

Make your misery work for you!
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Old and new friends pose at STMA·s exhibition
in San Antonio last month. From L to R:

Dale Getz, CSFM; Boyd Montgomery, CSFM,
this year's recipient of the Harry C. Gill

Memorial Founders Award; Barney Lopas of
the MLB's Angels; legendary George 'tome:

Toro Super Bowl contest winner Chris Fondren;
and Steve Beck of Western Pozzolan.

Fields of the Year, MiLB awards
Eleven STMA Field of the Year winners

were also honored during the annual awards
banquet. The sports turf managers whose
fields won were judged to have exceptional
playability and aesthetic playing surfaces,
employ innovative solutions, use budget dol-
lars effectively, and develop and implement a
comprehensive, agronomically sound mainte-
nance program. The winners include:
Baseball: (Professional) Blair County

Ballpark, Altoona, PA
(Schools/Parks) Gaebelein Field,

Norcross, GA
Football: (Professional) Marie P. Debartolo

Sports Centre, Santa Clara, CA
(Collegiate) Creentree Practice Facility,

University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL
(Schools/Parks) Raider Stadium at Arlee

High School, Mechanicsville, VA
Soccer: (Collegiate) Jeffrey Yield, The

Pennsylvania State University, University
Park, PA

(Schools/Parks) Greene Field, Noble and
Greenough School, Dedham, MA

Softball: (Collegiate) Cyril! Softball Stadium,
University of South Carolina-Upstate,
Spartanburg, SC

(Schools/Parks) Mizuno Field, Eastside
Center, East Peoria, IL

Complex: (Professional) Surprise Recreation
Campus, Surprise, AZ

www.greenmediaonline.com
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(Schools/Parks) Village of Lincolnshire's
NorthPark, Lincolnshire, 1L
Four Minor league Baseball (MiLB) Sports

Turf Managers were honored for the quality of
their fields during the awards banquet. ST.r-.,IA
is a eo-sponsor with the MiLB for the Sports
Turf Manager of the Year Awards. Sixteen
leagues selected a winner and from those win-
ners, STMA awarded the Sports Turf Manager
of the Year to:

Short Season/Rookie:
joe Skrabak, Greeneville Astros

Class A;
Greg Elliott, Lake County Captains

Class AA:
Patrick Coakley, Altoona Curve

Class A/\A
jake Tyler, Toledo Mud Hens

SAFE auctions raise S6K
The Foundation for Safer Athletic Field

Environments (SAFE), the charitable arm of
STMA, raised $6,019 for scholarship, research,
and education during the conference. That total
does not include any donations of entry fees
from tile cancelled SAFE/jacobsen Golf
Tournament, for which jacobsen will match
5OUto of those monies, potentially $27,000. Funds
were generated from the live and silent auctions
held on the trade show floor and the raffle.

Students compete in
3rd Collegiate Challenge

Students were able to take advantage of
many activities specifically geared to them
including the Third Annual Student Collegiate
Challenge presented in partnership with the
SAFE Foundation and Platinum Sponsor
Hunter Industries. Through the generosity of
SAFE and Hunter, the Student Challenge was
expanded this year to provide the winning two-
year team and the winning four-year learn each
with a $4,000 grant to fund a practical learning
lab at their university. Ninety-one students com-
pnsing 26 teams from various colleges and uni-
versities participated in a written exam on ath-
letic turf and sports field management topics
and identified plants, insects, diseases and
weeds, as well as a written case study. Twenty-
two Learns competed in the event in 2006.

The winning team from the a-year program
W<Ul The University of Tennessee, Team 24:
Lucas Freshour, Will jellicorse, Tyler
Mittlesreadt, and Stuart. Morris excelled in the

www.sportsturfmanager.org

matching, multiple choice and identification
sections of the test. Iowa State, 'learn 7 came in
second and Penn State, Team 19 came in third.

In the z-year program, Mount San Antonio
College, learn 14 took top honors, with team-
mates julio Carbajal, Mike Reed, Ed
Schmactenberger, and David woltsbauer all
pulling their weight. Second place went to
Abraham Baldwin Agrrculrural College.

The two First Place teams also received the
Challenge Cup trophy and individual medals.
Second and third place winners received
plaques and medals.

Tournament cancelled
but not spirit

By Patrick Allen

The scheduled SAFE/jacobsen Golf
Tournament at The Quarry Golf Club in
San Anronio, was cancelled due to an
unprecedented winter storm, which
brought frozen rain and ice to the city for
the.first. time in more than 20 years. The
golf course closed, in addition to highways,
the. airport arid even shopping malls,
sidelining a full field of 144 golfers, the
largest number ever for a SAfE/Jacobsen
Golf Tournament, now in its seventh year.

However, there is some good news for
the SAFE Foundation: .Jacobsen has
pledged to match 50lJo of all entry fees that
are donated to SAFE, meaning that if all
144 golfers donate their fee, a total of
$27,000 could be raised for the foundation.
Refunds will also be issued to those mak-
ing a written request to STMA headquar-
ters. AdditionaUy,jacobsen donated all of
the prizes designated for the golf tourna-
ment to the SAFE Live and Silent Auction.
Sixteen TaylorMade drivers and rescue
clubs netted more than $2,000 for SAFE.

So without hitting a shot, sinking a
putt, losing a ball, or posting a score, the
members of STl\1A and jacobsen have
once again made the SAFE/Jacob~en
Golf Tournament a' tremendous SUC<;CS8.

Now if Phoenix only had a golf course we
could play at next year!

STMA in Action
SAFE Scholarship winners recognized

Ten oursranding students were recognized for
winning scholarships. The SAFE Scholarship
Program is funded through the generous support
oJ'The TaRO Foundationjacobsen, the SAFE
Live and Silent Auctions on the Trade Show
floor, the raffle held throughout tile conference,
and the miscellaneous donations received from
individuals and companies during the year.

Graduate: Adam Thoms, University of
Tennessee, the $2,000 Dr. james Watson
Scholarship, and Thomas Serensits, Penn
State, $1,000.

Four-year: Will jellicorse, University of
'Iennessee, Dr. James Watson Scholarship,
$2,000; Amy French, Michigan State
University, $1,250; Anne Beckingham, SUNY
-Delhi, $l,OOO;.Jared Knoodle, Michigan State,
$1,000; and Tyler Mittlesteadt, University of
Tennessee, $1,000.

Two-year: Ed Schmachtenberger, Mt. San
Antonio College, Fred Crcu Scholarship,
$1,250; Chris Rorno, Mt. San Antonio, $1,000;
and Brian Sayers, Michigan State, $1,000.

htdyk and Kurtz Scholarship donations
Tn 2006, STMA contributed $5,000 each to

the Dr. Henry Indyk Graduate Fellowship in
'lurfgrass Science and to the Dr. Kent W. Kurtz
Scholarship Endowment. These two icons for
whom the scholarships are named passed
away within five months of each other.

Dr. Indyk was the inspiration for the
STMA certification program. As the first
chairman of the STMA Certification
Committee, he led a team of sports field man-
agers and educators to develop the highly
respected Certified Sports Field Managers
(CSFM) program. Dr. Indyk also received the
STMA Harry Gill Award in 1994. He was
honored with other prestigious awards and

was also responsible for the development and
organization of the New .Jersey 'Iurfgress
Expo, for which he served as its chairman
from 1974 to 1996.

To insure that Dr. Indyk's legacy lives on, a
memorial Graduate Fellowship in Turfgrass
Science is established at Rutgers University.
To make a tax-deductible contribution, please
send your check to the Rutgers University
Foundation, 7 College Avenue, New
Brunswick, Nj 08901, and indicate that this is
for the Iridvk Fellowship.

Dr. Kent Kurtz, STMA's first executive
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STMA Chapter News

STMA installs
four chapters

director was a long-time supporter of STMA and was its Historian. He
received two Founders Awards from STMA: the Harry C. Gill
Memorial Award, STMA's most prestigious award, in 19SG, and the Dr.
William H. Daniel Award in 1096. He also authored "Doc's Dugout" for
the STMA newsletter and was a turf educator for more than 30 years.
STMA worked with his children to obtain his professional papers and
materials. The STMA Historical Committee is developing a Dr. Kent
Kurtz Collection, which will showcase the profession and the history of
the association.

To honor Dr. Kurtz, the family has established the "Dr. Kent W
Kurtz Scholarship Endowment," which will fund scholarships for stu-
dents pursuing a degree in the field of turfgrass management. Tax-
deductible donations can be given by check, payable La the "Cal Poly
Pomona Foundation," and sent to Ms. Michelle Moyer, DOD, College
of Agriculture, Cal Poly Pomona, 3801 W. Temple Ave., Pomona, Ca
91768. Please note in that this is a contribution to the "Dr. Kent Vol. Kurtz
Tun Scholarship." Donations can also be made on line at "GiveToCal
Polyl-ornona.Com." •___ -"-SIMillapter"--s _

Conunued from page 47

STMA presented four new affiliated chapters with gavels during the
Chapter Officers Training Session (COTS) that was held during the
STMA 18th Annual Conference and Exhibition in San Antonio in
January.

Dave Rels with the Intermountain Chapter or STMA, Brock Phipps
with the Ozarks Chapter, Mark Lucas with the Northern California
STr.J.-\, and John Mascaro with the North Florida Chapter were wel-
comed to the STMA Chapter network, bringing the total number of
affiliated chapters to 30.

"10 become a chapter, at least 25 members must join that chapter; it
must be registered with that state's secretary of state, articles of incor-
poration and bylaws must be developed, elections held, and financial
and operational obligations met.

Sports nm Managers
Association of Arizona:
www.azstma.com.

Chesapeake Chapter STMA
(formerly Mid-Atlantic
Athletic Field Managers
Organization - MAFMO
Chapter STMA):
www.ccstma.org.

Colorado Sports Turf
Managers Association:
wwv,-.cstma.org.

Florida # 1 Chapter:
954/782-2748

Gateway Chapter Sports
nm Managers Association:
www.gatewaySlrna.org.

Georgia Sports Turf
Managers Association:
770/928-1580.

The Greater L.A. Basin
Chapter of the Sports Turf
Managers Association:
562/985-8586.

Dlinois Chapter (formerly
Midwest Chapter) STMA:
847/263-7603.

Intermountain Chapter of
the Sports Turf Managers
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Association: 801/422-5467.

Iowa Sports Turf
Managers Association:
www.icwaturfgrass.org.

Keystone Athletic Field
Managers Oeg.
(KAFMO/STMA):
www.KAFMo.org,

Kentucky Sports 'furl
Managers Association:
www.kvstma.org.

Michigan Sports Turf
Managers Association
(MiSTMA): www.mistma.org.

Minnesota. Chapter STMA:
www.mstma.org.

MO-KAN Sports 'furl
Managers Association:
www.mokanstma.com.

New England STMA
(NESTMA): ww\v.nestma.org.

Nebraska Sports Turf
Managers Association:
402/441-4425.

North Florida STMA
Chapter: 8.'j0/580-402fJ.

Northern. California STMA:
916/366-8350.

Ozarks STMA: 417/862-6971.

Sports Turf Managers of
New York: www.amony.crg.

Sports Field Managers
Association of New Jersey:
www.sfmanj.org.

Tennessee Valley Sports
Turf Managers Association
(TVSTMA): www.tvsrma.org.

VIrginia Sports 'furl
Managers Association:
http:// .....",,,'W, vstma.org. vt.edu/.

Wisconsin Sports Turf
Managen Association:
www.wstma.org.

Ohio Sports 'Iurf Managers
Association (OSTMA):
www.ostrna.org.

Pacific Northwest Sports
Tuef Managers Association:
www.pnwstma.org.

FORMING CHAPTERS:

Nevada STMA Chapter:
702/433-3113 .•Southern. California

Chapter: 858/679-2526.

South Carolina Chapter of
STMA: www.scstma.org.

Thxas Sports Turf Managers
Association: 8fi6/807-8621.

Chapter Sponsors

~
stabilizer"
SOLUTIONSJOHN DEERE

The Irrigation Innovators

Alpine Services, Inc.
P"mium M!,ler;c Fields ." For All Spocls

syngenta
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Fax to: (785) 843-2977

Or mail with payment to:
Sports Turf
Managers Association
P.O. Box 414029
Kansas City, MO 64141

"I know / am a better
sports turf manager
because of this
association. As sports
turf managers, we take
the challenge seriously
to make our fields the
best possible for the next
game. The resources I
have access to through
STMA helps me do it"

- Bob Campbell, CSFM
Higher Education
Membership Segment

,,,,,,,

X
Cut

Here
to

Fax
or

Mail

Membership Application

Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game.

Name Title

Employer! Facility

o Business o Home

Address

City State Zip

Home phone Work phone Cell phone

fax Email

Signature

Direct Supervisor Name

Membership Category:
o Sports Turf Menaqer $110

o Sports Turf Manager Associate" (Additional membertsl from the same facility) $75
Please select the primary facility type where you are employed:

o Professional Sports 0 Higher Education 0 Schools K-120 Parks and Recreation

o Academic $95
o Student (verification of enrollment) $25
o Commercial $295

o Commercial Associate" (Additional member(s) from the same commercial company) $75
o Affiliate (Person who is indirectly or on a part-time basis, involved in the

maintenance/management of sports fields) $50

o Chapter Dues (contact headquarters for amount)
Chapter name) $, _

o Contribution To SAFE Foundation (research. education and scholarship) $, _
Total Amount Enclosed: $, _

Payment Method:
o Check 0 Money Order 0 Purchase Order t. _

Credit Card: 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 0 American Express 0 Discover

Name on Card

Card #: Exp. Date:

Signature

"There must already be a national sports turf manager from your facility or commercial member from your
company before you may sign up in the Associate category,

Phone: 800-323-3875 www.sportsturfmanager.org
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• MARKETPLACE
Restore & Maintain Infields quickly & easilyl

Keep i~fields level, groomed and in safe playing condition.
Level, Smoothen, Mix and Break Up Infields.

Cuts off high spots, mixes material, and fills in low
areas, Also breaks up compacted surfaces. Manual or
electric lift available. Easily adjusts 10 different towing

machines. No need for 3-pt hitch or hydraulics.

YouroWll pet80nal Grounds Crew In One MachIne!""

LINEiUP
1K"~ii1iW~

Made of lightweight aluminum & FOLDABLE.
Self-aligning, 5 yard units.

4x6 in size, made of 1/8" aluminum
Offsets built-in for quick alignment

Three font types available

The Only Painting System
You'll Ever Need.

888-780-4441

Diversified Sports Specialties
www.DSSworks.com

,( especially
.~b'!!!'!!'1 when it's

Invest in the Bestl FREE!
The RotaDairon dethctcheryspiker's
flexibility allows you to choose the
method of dethotching that will work
best for your turf.

6

Your first 2WIRE'M experience
is on us! Get an ICC 48-Station
Decoder Module plus 8 Decoders
FREE! GUARANTEED affordable
and easy. Supply and lime is
limited ...call todevl
(Sped!}' promo code: STA)

phone: 800.554.4863
www.mge~dairon.c:om

email: rotadaironemrex@aol.c:om

http://www.DSSworks.com



